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Life on the
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grandmother were always delightful
company.

Having survived two world wars,
Germany's diastrous depression,
and the surrendering of his farm and
other property to the communists in
East Germany, Opa was a man who
appreciated what he had He taught
respect for work and thrift. Not even
a bent, rusty old nail was thrown
away. He would carefully and
methodically straighten each one
One day, when I was just a small boy,
he taught me how to do the same,
and I’ve been doing it ever since. In
fact, stange as it may be, each old,
bent and rusty nail stands as a
monument to my beloved grand-
father.

4-H club meets
THOMASVILLE - Joann

Haskins reported on her tnp
to the National Wildlife
Forestry Workshop for 4-H
at Estes Park, Colorado at
the meeting of the
ThomasviDe 4-H Club on
August 22 at the 4-H Center,
near Bair. Joann was
selected to represent Penn-
sylvania for the workshop by
the state 4-H staff member
Dr. JerryReybum.

More than 75 people
participated in the covered
dish supper for the 4-H’ers
and their families held
before themeeting.
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Reports given were State
4-H Achievement Days,
NancyEisenhart; Olympics,
Vicki Rauhauser;
Dallastown Fair, Beverly
Eisenhart; York County 4-H
Fair, Bonnie Wire; and
playground committee, Tom
Welsh.

Members approved a
donation to a patient with
leukemia.

The next meeting of the
club will be held on Sep- -

tember 26 with an election of
officers slated.
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GAYLORD EQUIPMENT
88RIDGE ROAD,

MONMOUTH JUNCTION, NEW JERSEY 08852
201-329-2666

12804 bu. 30’ 7 ring storage bin
with ladders in and out, delivered and

erected on your foundation.
We sell and install grain handling and storage equipment,

serving all of NJ and Eastern PA.
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A Gram Systems, Inc bin is the basic component for on-farm storage
under the most demanding conditions GSI manufactures a complete
line of on-farm storage bins and accessories for total grain control.
GSI heavy corrugated steel panels save time and labor in construction
through efficient design and manufacturing at our own modern facility.
With capacities ranging from 1,000 to 44,000 bushels and 15' to 48' dia-
meters, GSI bins fill all your storage needs GSl’s high quality steel gives
GSI bins 40,000 lbs PSI tensile strength. Complete drying equipment is
also available to meet your requirements
Whether for temporary storage until harvest is completed or in com-
bination with full drying equipment, GSI gram bins form the core of a
total long term storage system.

I learned a lot from the lovealble,
white-haired gentleman He was the
kind of man who would improvise
wherever he could, making the best
of whatever he had,) no' matter how
little it happened tot be Opa taught
respect for life and work. His actions-
were a constant testimony to his
integrity and beliefs. There wao no
way the man could not be loved.

Opa died at age 95Vz. We miss him
and owe him so much

We have a lot to remember him by.
And even though we suffered a loss
when he left this life, we are rich
because we had him

Opa was 66V2 years young the year
I was born I knew and loved him for
29year:, and that was a real blessing.
I'll remember him always.

Hog champions

ALLENTOWN- Willi
Wilson of Mertztown
collected the trophies for
champion fitter and
showman in 4-H swine
judging at the Allentown
Fair.

Seth Gruber of New
Tripoli showedthe 4-H swine
grandchampion.

In Future Farmers of
America swine judging.
Cathleen Wisser of Alburtis
and Tim Wessner of New
Tripoli were the leading
exhibitors.
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The body has approximately 206 bones, nearly 700 muscles, and almost 250 joi

“DFTTTD Dll T” LIQUID MANURE
DC 11CK-DiL I HANDLING EQUIPMENT

VACUUM SPREADER

TWO MODELSTWO WHEEL
TRAILER MODEL 800 GPM OR 1200 GPM

3-POINT HITCH MODEL

HIGH PRESSURE PUMP
The "Better-Bilt” High Pressure Pump is designed for: pit agitation,

transferring manure to above ground storage or to a lagoon, filling
spreader tank and can be used in irrigation.

Material is drawn through a regular 5" suction hose into the pump.
The material passes through a cutter block breaking up chunks of solids
and cutting other foreign material prior to its entering the impeller The
impeller produces a tremendous amount of pressure discharging
through a 4 inch pressure hose to a directionalpit agitator at the rate of
800 or 1,200 G P M (depending on pump size) at 70 plus pounds of
pressure to blast those solids into suspension.

Optional two way valve system attachment will allow you to either
direct the manure back into the pit for agitation or direct it to a loading
stand for the filling of a spreader, transfer to another storage area or to
irrigation piping without interruption
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SERVICE
• PLANNING LAYOUTS
• SALESSTAUFFER

Iroap

INSTALLATION
SERVICE

INCASTER

SHENK'SFARM SERVICE
501 E. WOODS DRIVE LITITZ, PA. 17543 PHONE: 717-626-1151

After Business Hours Phone: Curtis Cassady 717-626-1065
Paul Repine 717-626-2837 or Mervin Nissley 717-872-4565

Our Service Trucks Are Radio Dispatched 24 Hr. Service Offered
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